Transportation for TEXtiles

Shuttle service from the San Antonio Airport cost $19.00 one way. To make reservations go to: http://www.shuttlefare.com/
http://www.shuttlefare.com/san_antonio_airport_shuttle_sat

Uber San Antonio Rates - 4 Uber car types - Uber Fare Estimator
https://uberestimator.com/cities/san-antonio

From the hotel to the Pearl District $6.00
From the hotel to Market Square $7.00

- uberX. Base fare: $1. Cost per min:: $0.1. Cost per mile: $0.9. Service fee: $2.05. ...
- uberXL. Base fare: $1.5. Cost per min:: $0.25. Cost per mile: $1.65. Service fee: $2.05. ...
- ESPANOL. Base fare: $1. Cost per min:: $0.1. Cost per mile: $0.9. Service fee: $2.05. ...
- uberSELECT. Base fare: $5. Cost per min:: $0.35. Cost per mile: $2.75.

River Taxi runs from 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM seven days a week

A 35-minute narrated history of the beautiful San Antonio River Walk. Dinner cruises and private tours are also available!

Our individual fares are:
$10.00 – General Admission
$8.00 – Bexar County Residents
$4.00 – Children (1-5 years)
$7.00 – Senior Citizens (60 & older) & United States Military
All prices are tax inclusive. Discount prices require picture ID.
$10.00 - One-way taxi downtown
$12.00 - One day pass taxi downtown
$25.00 - Three-day pass taxi downtown
$12.00 - One day pass taxi museum
River Boat Taxi's

River Boat Taxi Service

Looking for a cool ride along the River walk? Try our Rio Taxi service. Stopping continuously at over 39 stops along our beautiful River Walk, the taxi gives you the opportunity to relax on your way to your favorite restaurant or River Walk hotspot.

The Rio Taxi drivers have tickets on board that you may purchase.

Taxi Service Hours
The Rio Taxi Service operates daily from 9 AM to 9 PM.

Please visit our map for visual details of our coverage area. [Rio Taxi Map](#)

Rio Taxi Ticket Prices
Rates are as follows:
Tickets are available on the Rio Taxi boat.

**Downtown Reach (Up to Lexington Street)**
Rio Taxi Yellow One Way: $5.00
Rio Taxi Yellow 24-Hour Day Pass*: $10.00
Rio Taxi Yellow Three-Day Pass*: $25.00
Museum Reach (North of Lexington)
Rio Taxi Red 24-Hour Day Pass*: $10.00  
Rio Taxi Red Three-Day Pass*: $25.00

Downtown and Museum Reach
Combination Red/Yellow 24-Hour Pass*: $15.00

*Unlimited Rides

All prices are tax inclusive.

Double decker sightseeing bus is available for hop on -off tours one and two day passes available.

http://www.citysightseeingsanantonio.com/

The trolley Tours web site: http://www.thelamotrolley.com/pages/rates.html